
First-Time Ever: Advertise in the BMUSF 2018 Seminar Roster 
Promote your products and services to a network of more than 300 marine underwriters, insurance 

agents, adjustors, surveyors, attorneys, and other movers and shakers in the U.S. and abroad. The 

BMUSF biennial roster is saved and referred to long after the seminar ends. 

Advertising is easy! 

Send us your company logo (in b&w or full-color, JPEG preferred), an up-to 100-word company 

description, and contact information (phone number, email address, and URL). We’ll do the rest.  

We will set the type and print and distribute the roster to seminar attendees. 

  BONUS      We will also include your company logo on the scrolling PowerPoint that will loop before 

each of the sessions.

Contact information for seminar attendees will continue to appear in alphabetical order at no 

extra charge. The all-new directory complements individual listings and ensures corporate staying 

power for the next two years.  

The per-listing cost: Just $95. 
The deadline for advertising is April 2, 2018. For more information or to reserve a spot 

call Karen Dunn at 703/254-9495 or e-mail kdmeetings@aol.com

SAMPLE LISTING – 1/6 page (7.5 in x 1.25 in)

* A participating organization is any company or organization fully registering at least one 2018 BMUSF seminar attendee.

INTERNATIONAL MARINE UNDERWRITERS: As a longtime leading provider of ocean, recreational 

and inland marine insurance products, International Marine Underwriters® (IMU) can be your competitive 

advantage. Our exceptional expertise, regional focus and financial stability means you’ll receive tailored 

coverages to handle your particular risk exposures, and local knowledge and dependable protection to 

help you maintain a competitive edge. Our network of claims professionals in more than 150 countries will 

help ensure you experience a fair and help ensure you experience a fair and expedient claim resolution 

process. IMU; in today’s marine marketplace, these three letters can make all the difference.

p:  212/440-6400  |  e:  jrenner@imu.com  |  w:  IMU.com                     

Karen Dunn, meeting organizer  |  BMUSF  |  703/254-9495  |  kdmeetings@aol.com   |  www.BMUSF.org
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